the county’s music education hub

Working with schools

Sept 2016-July 2017
and beyond

Primaries l Secondaries l Special schools l APSs

“Music is important if we consider the whole child and what they will go on to have
success and enjoyment in, in later life. We’re providing them with life skills (through
whole class instrumental lessons): teamwork, co-operation, peer-learning, listening,
and when they leave school hopefully it will be an interest that will then last them all
through their life. It’s incredibly valuable.”
Richard Gasser, headteacher, Park Junior School

www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk/schools

Great music = great school

“Music education hubs are gearing up very adeptly to help schools develop their music teaching and
curriculum. There’s plenty of support and hubs can help you find it. So, school and academy leaders,
please let your hub in. Ofsted does expect this.”
Robin Hammerton, Ofsted National Lead for Music, June 2014
“Inspection must take account of whether schools offer a broad, balanced and relevant curriculum. Music
is clearly an element of such a curriculum.”
Ofsted, A Better Inspection for All, February 2015.

The benefits of music
education, according to
headteachers *
Attainment
Closing the attainment gap
Skills for learning
Raising aspirations
Improving motivation
Engaged students, enriched learning
Confidence and self-esteem
Increases in SAT & GCSE results
Personal/social development
Communication and listening skills
Team work
Sense of achievement
Opportunity to be music leaders
Peer-based learning
Emotional wellbeing
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What is Make Music Gloucestershire?
About the Hub
Singing schools network & support
Charanga Music School
Whole class instrumental lessons
Bespoke programmes for special schools
Gloucester Academy of Music
Music for engagement, increasing attainment &
mental health
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Rehearsal & recording spaces
Cheltenham Festivals: Music 2016
More workshops & programmes
Instrument hire & repair service
Tutors for one-to-one & small group lessons
The Data App school survey
Out of school music groups

* Source: Music Education UK magazine,
Feb 2012 & Summer 2012: two-part series of
articles ‘Aspiration, achievement and school
improvement – music can make the difference’.

Skills & qualities for 21st century jobs
Skills for learning
Creative thinking
Problem solving
Analysis, speculation, evaluation
Resilient, independent learners
Inclusion
Involving everyone, together
Engaging vulnerable students
Mentoring/role models
Sense of direction and achievement
School culture
Raising profile of the school
Injecting a new energy
Enhancing sense of community

For stories and evidence, see the
“Music Changes Lives’ section on
www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk

What is Make Music
Gloucestershire?

Led by the County Council, we commission
activity (through funding rounds and direct
contracting) in line with the roles, taking into
account the priorities in the plan, and local
needs and gaps.

Make Music Gloucestershire (MMG) is
the county’s music education hub. We’re
a network of schools, music education
organisations, music leaders, community
musicians and others, working together to
make sure music education reaches as many
children and young people as possible, and
makes a difference to their lives and futures.

How is it funded?
The Council receives a grant from the DfE
administered through Arts Council England
(ACE), currently, until March 2017. For the
last two years, and until March 2017, the
commitment has been for one year only. We
hope that towards end of 2016 we will have
a commitment for three years, to the end
of the National Plan for Music Education in
2020, which will enable us to make better
use of time and resources, because we can
plan longer-term.

We’re one of 122 hubs created across
England in 2012 as part of the government’s
National Plan for Music Education.

What does it do?
We’re tasked by the Department for
Education (DfE) to deliver four core
(compulsory) and three extension (optional)
roles – see the next page. Together, as Hub
partners, we create, promote, signpost and
fund opportunities for young people to make
and learn music; we improve and develop
the quality of music education; and we
champion music education.

Funding is likely to be reduced in the future:
so the services here may be subsidised
at this level, only for this year. We’re
encouraging all partners to develop a mixed
economy approach, making best use of
resources to create more sustainable,
equitable, music education in and outside of
schools.

We want
every young
person to find
the pathway
through music
that’s right
for them
We do this by shaping our work around first access to music in school,
out of school groups, progression routes, and singing; as well as
CPD, instrument loan, and high quality music experiences. These are
outlined by our main funders the Arts Council of England as follows:

The four core roles of
a hub:

The three extension
roles of a hub:

1.

1.

Some of the partners...
2.
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... and many other music leaders, music education providers, and schools
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Ensure that every child aged 5-18
has the opportunity to learn a
musical instrument other than
voice, through weekly whole
class ensemble teaching on the
same instrument, ideally for a year
but for a minimum of a term.
Provide opportunities to play in
ensembles and perform from an
early age.
Ensure clear progression routes
are available and affordable to all
young people.
Develop a singing strategy to
ensure that every pupil sings
and that choirs and other vocal
ensembles are available in the area.

2.
3.
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Offer CPD to school staff,
particularly in supporting schools to
deliver music in the curriculum.
Provide a low-cost instrument
loan service to schools, young
people, parents, and others.
Provide access to large scale and
high quality music experiences
for pupils, working with professional
musicians and/or venues.

Book a consultation
Supportive half-day visit/s from one of our specialist
advisors

How can you make sure your
school benefits?
Show that you share our belief in the importance of music
education, sign up as a partner in the Hub – it’s easy!
Hub network member
Get news and opportunities, and promote your school.
t Sign up for our schools enewsletter on the front page of our website
t Follow us on Facebook and Twitter – search for Make Music Gloucestershire
t Visit the Schools and Music Educators sections of our website
Hub partner – more active involvement
Show your commitment to our values and to sharing your experience, knowledge and
views with other schools and music education partners, and influencing the direction of
the Hub. Just sign and return the Hub partnership agreement.
t Visit the ‘Schools’ section of our website and look for the ‘Join, Funding, Survey’
section.

Share and learn: data
Find out what other schools are doing in music, and help us build up a picture of music
education in the county to understand what’s happening and what’s needed, by adding
information to our annual data and mapping app www.glos.musicdatashare.org.uk

Primaries: single or first visit
t Whole school music curriculum planning
£250
t Ofsted recommendations for music
t Musical schemes of work
t Group discussion on effective classroom music delivery
half-day visit
t Working effectively with visiting music tutors
plus follow-up
t Music lesson observation and feedback
half-day support
t Singing strategy consultation
t Can involve your headteacher, music coordinator, one or more classroom teachers
t Finishes with ‘next steps’ suggestions, and is followed up with written
recommendations and actions
t Practical support and ideas for improving music lessons
Primaries: optional follow-up visit
to support you further and/or to look at progress on recommendations and actions.
Secondaries: school leadership music support visit to:
t Help senior leadership teams to recognise and encourage good teaching practices
t Help music departments and leadership teams to ensure that music is valued and
promoted in school

Learn and share:
CPD and training
t Charanga training (primaries only) (see p11)
t Singing training and events (see p8/9)
t TeachMeets, led by teachers

Get funding
to start a new music group or to help your pupils progress
We can help with up to £1,000 of funding through our Schools Music Development
Grants. Rolling programme - apply any time. Visit the ‘Schools’ section of the website
and see the ‘Join, Funding, Survey’ page.
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ALL SCHOOLS

Singing programmes, mentoring/shadowing for
teachers

Singing schools network
& support

Our Singing Champion, Lisa Mayo - also head of Gloucestershire Music
- and her colleagues (including practitioners from The Music Works and
The Songwriting Charity) will be continuing to coordinate opportunities
for pupils to sing, rap and beatbox, join choirs and other vocal groups;
and to help your teachers to build their confidence in developing singing
in your school.

FREE advisory consultation
sessions - for all schools or
clusters

CPD, training and
networking including
peer-to-peer learning

t How to bring singing to life in your school
- or when you have, how to make it even
better!
t Working with local clusters to help you sing
together and support each other

t CPD/training events/programme
t Resources to support singing/vocal activities
t Support for whole school singing assemblies;
singing playgrounds; young singing leaders
t Vocal leader 5-day training programme
t CPD programmes for vocal leaders and
conductors. Suitable for teachers who’ve
just started a choir/vocal group through to
those who are more experienced and want
to refresh their technique
8

Singing programmes and voice festivals
with vocal specialists, including:
Secondaries:
Can’t sing, won’t sing?
Motivate those reluctant singers in your
school! Ben O’Sullivan of The Songwriting
Charity will work with a group of your pupils
to put them in the driving seat: learning how
to create harmonies, choose repertoire,
and for those who want to, to lead singing
themselves. PLUS, an optional video or
audio recording of one of their pieces.

Primaries:
Cluster singing event
Learn songs to perform with other schools
or register your vocal group/soloist for a slot
in the performance. We’ll provide resources,
one visit from a vocal leader, and will arrange
the event. All you need to do is rehearse, and
turn up!
Special Schools
Our popular Special Schools Singing
Festival

PRICES: Singing packages can be bespoke
to the needs of your school so prices are
available on request - contact Lisa Mayo see
below.
Find out more:
www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
and visit the ‘Vocal Zone’ section in ‘Schools’

9

Contact:
01452 330300
lisa.mayo@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Looking for a bespoke singing
programme/support in your school?
Contact our main singing partners if you’re looking for a
practitioner to directly deliver singing work in your school or to
provide bespoke training:

PRIMARIES AND SPECIAL SCHOOLS *

Charanga
Musical School
Deliver the new primary music curriculum with confidence, and
help your pupils from Reception to Year 6 to learn musical skills
through styles and genres from classical to rock, pop to folk.
t Free 30-day trial
t Follow the weekly ‘Scheme’ or
create your own music plan with the
‘Freestyle’ materials
t Suitable for those without music
experience, and music specialists
t Free no obligation twilight training/
find-out-more workshops throughout
the year

The Songwriting Charity
t Supporting the emotional health and
wellbeing of children using songwriting
and music technology
t Workshops include Bully Beat, workforce
development, Something Kind, year 6/7
transition
t Workshops and programmes for all key
stages

The Music Works
Bespoke activities from Early Years to Key
Stage 4, adapted to the needs of your pupils
and school, including:
t Classical, pop, rap and beatbox
t Full-day spoken word poetry workshops
t Singing and signing to support and
enhance communication
t Vocal warm-ups, singing assemblies
t Singing games for playgrounds and
classrooms
t Transition singing
t Performance skills and opportunities
t Songwriting and composing

Price: £195 (£150)* annual licence fee
* discounted price for this year

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Charanga VIP Studio Sessions
Developed by leading musician and producer Max Wheeler

t Create, produce and release your own music
t Free 30-day trial

Find out more:
www.themusicworks.org.uk
admin@themusicworks.org.uk

Find out more:
www.nathantimothyfoundation.org
ben@songwritingcharity.org
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Find out more:
www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
and visit the ‘Charanga’ section in ‘Primary Schools’
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PRIMARY & SECONDARY SCHOOLS

PRIMARY, SECONDARY & SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Whole class
instrumental
lessons *
Listening, teamwork, appraising, singing, pitch,
pulse, rhythm, notation
t
t
t
t
t
t

Give your pupils the skills to inspire a lifetime’s love of music
Open up opportunities for their lives and futures
Provide pupils – and teachers – with foundation music skills
Covers main elements of National Curriculum for Music
Led by highly-skilled, specialist tutors
Highly subsidised by the hub (by 65% or more)

Violin, clarinet,
recorder, brass,
percussion, ukulele
whole class
t Violin, clarinet, recorder, brass, percussion, ukulele - instruments
included in cost
t 20-week programmes of 45 minute lessons and CPD/shadowing
for teachers
t 10- and 30-week programmes also available
t Option for students to take home their instruments after 10
weeks, hiring from Gloucestershire Music
“Whole class ensemble tuition is an amazing opportunity for schools. Our visiting
music teacher, supplied by Gloucestershire Music, is really inspirational. The
children performed their concert to parents with such enthusiasm, it made me
very proud.”
David Crunkhurn, Headteacher, Westbury-on-Severn CofE Primary School

Secondaries - Please ask for details of recitals & demos to inspire your
students to take up an instrument - great for transition days
£794 - 20 week programme (starting Sept 2016)
£392 - 10 week programme (starting April 2016)
Includes extended scheme, extra visit for data reporting, optional downloadable
resources and backing tracks

Price on enquiry - Taiko / African / Samba Workshops

* Also called Whole Class Ensemble Teaching (WCET); Secondaries except Groove On p14
12

Find out more:
www.gloucestershiremusic.co.uk

Booking / Info:
01452 330300
admin@gloucestershiremusic.co.uk
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PRIMARIES - KS1 & 2

PRIMARY & SECONDARY SCHOOLS

World percussion
whole class

Music technology
whole class

t Introduce your pupils to rhythmic skills, rhythmic music, pop, rock and rhythms from
around the world, singing, movement, composition, improvisation and performance skills,
listening and appraising at all levels
t Pupils learn using xylophones, drums, percussion
t Primary CPD resources and training for non-specialists and specialists. We can help with
schemes of work and strategic planning which will fit with the new National Curriculum

t
t
t
t
t
t

Led by acclaimed jazz musician and composer Eddie Parker, and experienced primary
teacher Elaine Furness.

Whole Class Ensemble Tuition for Infants and Juniors
t 10 and 20 week programmes available
t Prices on enquiry - subsidies available
t ALSO £250 - Half-day taster/assembly £400 - Full-day workshop
“Our job is to make the music sound good. What does it take to do that? And it just so happens that all
of the things that it takes to do that are the things that make us better human beings, [such as] listening
and motivation.”
Eddie Parker
14

Using iPads, keyboards, music apps and vocals to compose and record music
All equipment provided plus resources and signposting for next steps
Inclusive and pupil-centred; inspiring and fun
Pupils and teachers find new confidence and abilities
Covers composing, performing, listening, critical engagement
Mixed rock band option may be available using Jampods in local secondaries

£392 per 10-week block

“The Y6 children from Chesterton Primary School, Cirencester are having a wonderful time combining
music and technology. Even our most reluctant musicians are finding out about time signatures, chords
and composition as they enjoy exploring the GarageBand app on the iPad. One child was so inspired he
went home and purchased the app for his home tablet!”
Sue Dearsley class 6 teacher
“Quite simply, using music technology more frequently and more effectively to create, perform, record,
appraise and improve pupils’ work is central to improving inclusion and the quality of assessment of
music in schools.” Ofsted - Wider still, and wider,
Quality and inequality in music education, 2012
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Bespoke programmes
for special schools
t 10, 20 or 30 week programmes of African percussion, music technology, acoustic
instruments, Soundbeam and adaptive technology, including support for your teachers to
build confidence in music, and enable them to use and improve your own equipment
t Ramp it up – partnership with Drake – building on the House of Mirrors Sensory experience
in four schools, plus CPD for all schools
t One-to-one music mentoring for students with emotional and behavioural difficulties and
complex mental health issues (see over)
t Our aim is to build sustainable partnerships with schools that can support your teachers
and students and respond to needs and interests over the long-term

Prices adapted according to schools needs including session length but are based on:
£1,000 - 20 week programme, 2 hour session
(£500 per 10 week block

Woodwind, Strings,
Brass Whole Class
t Woodwind (flute, oboe, clarinet, short
reach bassoon), Strings, (violin,cello)
Brass (mixed instruments)
t Uses the highly successful Musicland
system for rhythm reading
t 20-week programmes of 60 minute
sessions

t High teacher to student ratio for strings
and woodwind
t American wind band method for mixed
brass ensembles
t Clear progression routes for students
within the school or at GAM’s
Gloucester base

£794 - 20 week brass programme (30 students)
£1400 - 20 week string and wind programmes (60 students)
Find out more:
www.gamusic.co.uk
Booking/info:
01452 668592

“The string project has greatly enhanced music provision in our
school. It has broadened the musical horizons of all the pupils
involved and encouraged many to progress onto lessons in
smaller groups.”
John Coles, Head teacher at Heron Primary School.
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APS, SECONDARIES & PRIMARIES KS2/3/4

Music for engagement,
increasing attainment &
mental health
for young
people
who are
struggling
with learning
or with life
Music is an effective way to engage some of
the most vulnerable young people in learning.
The Music Works offers bespoke programmes
to bring new approaches to music with
students at risk of exclusion or poor outcomes.
It currently provides regular weekly provision
in a number of secondaries, EBHD special
schools, APS’s and hospital education.
t Direct delivery in schools and/or training for
school staff
t Supports resilience, motivation, educational
attainment, health and wellbeing
t Outcomes include increased attendance,
motivation, behaviour and in some cases
academic achievement
t One-to-one mentoring for individual students

including those with complex mental health
issues
t Small group sessions including for those
with eating disorders, anxiety, stress and
those who are self-harming
t Can include Arts Awards and BTEC
Also available: technology suite set up and
advice, schools music consultancy, singing/
vocals support (see Singing/Vocals pages)
Prices bespoke for each school - contact us
for more information.
Work delivered by The Music Works can be
supported through your Pupil Premium funding,
or through Personal Education Plans (looked-after
children) or Education, Health and Social Care Plans
(children with SEN).

“The music leader gives students that fresh start every time they come through the door, most importantly
empowering them to take control of their own learning. He gives them a framework but then lets them make
choices about what they do and how they do it. He helps them to reflect too.He’s always enquiring about and
reflecting on the needs and situations of each student.”
Mikala Batley, Inclusion Support Worker, Sir William Romney’s School

Booking / Info:
admin@themusicworks.org.uk

Find out more:
www.themusicworks.org.uk
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Rehearsal &
recording spaces
Gloucester Guildhall Studio 2
Cinderford Soundspace
Cheltenham High Street Studio 340

Cheltenham
Festivals
Bring the Festival into your school:
workshops June 2016
Most suitable for KS2 and 3, from £30/workshop (actual cost is around £250/workshop)
Piano Works with Anne Lovett, in school
A whistle-stop tour of great piano music across the centuries.
Discover the inner workings of this amazing instrument, and how yesterday’s music has
influenced today’s.
Mark the Music with James Mayhew, in school
Find out how visual art can help to develop music appreciation and improve listening skills
and explore some of the iconic music inspired by Shakespeare’s plays.
Gamelan - a different beat Pittville Pump Room
Immerse yourself in the relaxing tones of Gamelan, and develop your understanding of pitch,
tempo and rhythm at the same time. Learn to play an authentic piece of Javanese music and
explore a different culture with gamelan expert Jonathan Roberts.
Travel subsidies are available. Non-subsidised workshops take place all year round.

Opportunities for schools and
young people to use professional
rehearsal and recording spaces
and to develop volunteering and
work experience opportunities,
including links with FE and HE.

Find out more:
www.studio340.uk
www.themusicworks.org.uk

Tasters, short programmes and
regular weekly sessions. Young
people can book sessions for just
£10 an hour; schools can book for
just £20 an hour.

Other spaces and opportunities:
glos.touchbass.co.uk

Booking / Info:
info@studio340.uk
soundspace@themusicworks.org.uk

Bring your pupils to the
Festival: Concert for Schools
and Music Explorers

Be mesmerised, delighted and dazzled by
fantastic costumed dances featuring Tibetan
monks from the Tashi Lhunpo Monastery;
iconic works for piano, and their influence on
popular culture, with Anne Lovett; and the
technical brilliance and musical passion of
the Benedetti Elschenbroich Grynyuk Trio.

Friday 8 July, Cheltenham Town Hall
Concert: 10.30 - 11.30am;
Music Explorers 11.45am and 12.45pm
Suitable for KS2 - just £1 per pupil!
(subsidised cost, usual cost would be £10
per pupil)

Jump on the Music Explorer carousel after
the concert, and get your hands on a variety
of musical instruments under the expert
guidance of county instrumental teachers.

Newsflash!
Look out for MUSICATE, our new programme to inspire
children to develop a love of music from an early age.

Price given is the subsidised cost,
full cost is £25 an hour.

Booking / Info:
www.cheltenhamfestivals.com/education/take-part
18
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ALL SCHOOLS

More workshops
& programmes
World Jungle
African and Samba Drumming
s

s
s
s

5SING TRADITIONAL !FRICAN AND "RAZILIAN RHYTHMS TO
support students in learning about the basis of
rhythm, polyrhythms, listening, performing and
appraising rhythmic music, and how African music
has influenced modern day popular music
3ESSIONS CAN BE TAILORED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
particular groups including SEN and gifted and
talented
(ALF DAYS TO A FULL  OR  WEEK PROGRAMME
&ROM a PER DAY PLUS TRAVEL

Find out more:
www.worldjungle.org.uk

Booking/info:
07878 865297
info@worldjungle.org.uk

Junk ‘STOMP’ theatre, singing, boom-whackers
and street dance
s
s
s

Find out more:
www.beat-camp.co.uk

7HOLE SCHOOL ACTIVITY DAYS
!FTER SCHOOL CLUBS
)NTER SCHOOLSCLUSTER EVENTS

Booking/info:
stacey@beat-camp.co.uk
0800 852 7132

Inclusive workshops, suitable for all levels of
experience and ability.
20
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Tutors for one-to-one
& small group lessons
See also p27 for out of school groups run by these
organisations, and see back page for touchBass, a place to
search for tutors and more.
Cotswold Music Tutors (CMT)
CMT has a database of 40 instrumental and vocal tutors, experienced
in providing tuition in schools and privately.

Instrument
hire & repair service
FOR EVERYONE

info@cotswoldmusictutors.co.uk
www.cotswoldmusictutors.co.uk

Gloucestershire Academy of Music & Cheltenham Festivals
Schools Music Agency
Agency teachers go through a rigorous interview process to ensure
high teaching standards are met.
www.gamweb.co.uk/pages/schoolsmusicagency.asp

t
t
t
t

One of the largest stocks of instruments in the country
Price includes repair and maintainance
We can even repair school and private instruments. Contact us for costs
Free instrument hire for those on low incomes - see website for details

From £11.60 per term

Find out more:
www.gloucestershiremusic.co.uk
Booking / Info:
01452 330300
admin@gloucestershiremusic.co.uk

Development programmes
for talented musicians
For instrumentalists, singers and
composers aged 8-18, PLUS CPD for
music leaders

Find out more: www.swms.org.uk
22
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Tell us what goes on in
your school: the ‘data
app’ school survey

How schools can
support, shape and
develop the Hub

Many other schools have contributed to the Hub by
providing information for our annual schools survey via
our Data App.

Headteachers, heads of music, music coordinators,
music teachers and classroom teachers have been
working in various ways to support, shape and develop
the Hub.

This is a critical part of the work of the Hub. We want all schools to
complete the survey, whether they receive Hub-subsidised services or not.
Without this mapping and needs analysis, we may not continue to receive
funding, and we are less able to understand what’s happening, and what
is needed.
The information you provide will help all of us – schools, music education
partners, and the County Council – to improve and develop music
education and report on progress to the Department for Education and
Arts Council England.
Have you contributed your schools’ information? If not, the annual
dealine is early September, but you can start completing your survey
at any time during the year, and go back to it at any time.

We have a Hub advisory board which currently includes the heads of
Ribston Hall High School; Bettridge Special School and Westbury-onSevern C of E Primary School.
We also involve schools representatives in a variety of steering groups,
and youth consultation activities.
See pages 6 and 7 for more details on how you can get involved, and get
in touch if you’d like to be involved in a more significant way.
Find out more:
Email Peter.Holmes@gloucestershire.gov.uk or
admin@makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk

Visit: glos.musicdatashare.org.uk
Thank you to all those involved so far, we’re looking forward to
continuing to work with you and other schools!
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Out of school music groups
Music in school is just one part of a young musician’s education. By
joining a music group outside of school they can extend their learning,
have fun, make friends, and gain skills for learning and for life.
gloucestershire

MUSIC

Gloucestershire Music music centres and groups
s Music centres – orchestras, groups and
ensembles for beginners to intermediate in
Gloucester, Stroud, Cheltenham, Forest of Dean.
Soon to include technology and band options
delivered by The Music Works
s County music groups – for more advanced players – including Gloucestershire... Youth
Orchestra, Youth Sinfonia, Youth Wind Orchestra, Youth Jazz Academy, Youth Jazz
Orchestra, Youth Brass Band, String Ensemble, County Youth Choir
s Half-term and holiday courses – including First Access, String Ensemble and County
Youth Choir

Cotswold Music Tutors

Gloucestershire Academy of Music

Summer music courses
25-29 July 2016, Marling School, Stroud.
Jazz (grade 3-8), String Starters (up to grade
1), Junior (Grade 1-4/5), Senior (grade 4/5-8+)
(early booking discounts available)
Residential chamber music course
St Briavels Castle, Forest of Dean. Grade 4+,
age 10+, all orchestral instruments catered for.

Term-time and holiday courses:
s INDIVIDUAL MUSIC LESSONS
s STARTER JUNIOR AND SENIOR ORCHESTRAS
s STRING ORCHESTRAS AND ENSEMBLES
s WIND ENSEMBLES
s MUSIC THEORY AURAL AND KEYBOARD
harmony training
Find out more/join:
www.gamweb.co.uk
01452 668592
admin@gamusic.co.uk

Find out more/join:
www.cotswoldmusictutors.co.uk

Find out more/join: www.gloucestershiremusic.org.uk

Saturday morning Audio Base
sessions - from The Music Works
Weekly music sessions in Coleford
(Lakers School) and Tetbury (Sir William
Romney) for anyone aged 8-11 and 12-16 who
wants to make music in a band/music tech session
environment. No experience necessary, but
experienced players welcome (tutors will help young
people develop their skills). Supported by skilled
and experienced music industry professionals.
Supported by Lakers and Sir William Romney
schools (third venue coming in early 2017), and by
Make Music Gloucestershire.

Signpost your
students to more
opportunities
For holiday courses, studios and more, see the ‘Young Person’ section on
www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk or search on
search or add music groups, courses, workshops and more - see back cover.

Find out more/join:
www.themusicworks.org.uk
26
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Find learning and making
music opportunities in
Gloucestershire
Find
a service

Add

your service

glos.touchbass.co.uk

01452 330300 / 330292
admin@makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
Find out more, read our blog, and sign up to our enews:
www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
www.facebook.com/makemusicglos
www.twitter.com/makemusicglos

With many thanks to...
All the young people, teachers, and music leaders featured; the schools whose pupils are pictured; and to
Malcolm Pollock, Steve Green, and Barney Witts, photographers.
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